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Picture: SolStock /E+/ Getty Images You might look like a showtopping artist when you pull out your favorite love songs while driving, but we're curious to see how you do it when we twist music. If you can complete the lyrics of all these songs from the '70s and '80s, we'll be really impressed. Not only will you show your musical knowledge, but you will also warm our hearts by seeing the way you have
absorbed love over the decades. With monstrous hits like Berlin's Take My Breath Away and Jackson 5's I'll Be There, both decades were full of earworms we still love today. There's no shortage of modern love songs, but this quiz will test your love of classics. All you have to do is fill the lyrical space with one of the answers we offered. If you find yourself overwhelmed by the number of love songs written
then, we recommend singing the song to yourself. If it doesn't work, we've given you a suggestion to help you. Will you be able to complete as many texts as possible? Get into the microphone and show us what you have! TRIVIA HARD Can you complete the lyrics of the songs of Osmonds and the Partridge family? Quiz 7 minutes 7 minutes CURIOSITY Can you complete the lyrics of these emo songs?
Quiz of 6 minutes 6 min TRIVIA Can you name the TV show of the 70s from its theme song lyrics? Quiz 7 minutes 7 minutes CURIOSITY Because it is the quiz on fat texts! 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you complete the lyrics of these rap songs of the early 2000s? Quiz 7 minutes 7 min TRIVIA Fill out the missing word in these songs from the 80s 6 minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you match the lyrics
to 80s One Hit Wonder? Quiz 7 minutes 7 Min TRIVIA Baby Boomers should be able to name these hits of the 60s and 70s from their lyrics. Can? Quiz 7 minutes 7 min PERSONALITY What is the song of the 80s Your personal song? Quiz 5 minutes 5 minutes CURIOSITY Can you name these country songs from the 70s from their lyrics? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs?
What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, compelling photography, and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work,
other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Subscribe, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, at System1 Company 1983's Valley Girl been an
authentic 80s film just being modern. The 2020 remake is a vintage flashback from the 1980s. In addition, it is also a musical with the cast singing classic songs from the 80s. Jessica Jessica and Josh Whitehouse | Orion Pictures Here are some of valley girl's best interpretations of our favorite songs from the 80s. The film is now available on DVD, Blu-ray and digital. 'We Got the Beat' is the intro to 'Valley
Girl' When Valley Girl returns to the 80s, the film features Julie (Jessica Rothe) and all her friends from the valley. They all sing Go-Go's We Got the Beat and perform important choreography at the mall. They range from department stores to escalator and fountain singing. 'Bad Reputation' is the introduction of Hollywood Punk Jack (Mae Whitman) introduces Hollywood punks with Joan Jett's Bad
Reputation. Rany (Josh Whitehouse) joins as they rock in the Hollywood hills. 'Valley Girl' gives Cyndi Lauper Girls Just Want to Have Fun a new twist as a beach party song. Loryn (Ashleigh Murray) leads the song involving choreography with volleyball players and some Egyptian walking. Then the whole pier joins. Blu-ray Girl Valley | Warner Home Video RELATED: The 'Valley Girl' Remake Isn't 'Happy
Death Day' Star Jessica Rothe's First Musical This is the song that shows Valley Girl is about to give a different touch to 80s music. Rothe sings the final chorus as a sincere ballad. 'Valley Girl' also slows down 'Kids In America' Rothe starts a slow-down version of Kim Wilde's Kids In America at a costume party. It quickly reaches the rock n' roll version with the entire singing cast. 'You Might Think' is
Randy's invitation to valley girl Whitehouse sings a punk cover of The Cars as Randy leads Julie out of the party and shows off her Hollywood. A reluctant stacey (Jessie Ennis) arrives and also gets some lyrics. Whitehouse also performs a punk version of Madonna's Crazy For You on stage with her band. Jessica Rothe and Josh Whitehouse | Orion Pictures Aerobic medley Julie and Karen (Chloe Bennet)
discuss Julie and Randy's relationship during an aerobics class. Their argument consists of a medley of Just Can't Get Enough, Material Girl, I Can't Go For That and Tainted Love. It's a smart and energetic way to express their conflict and cover a lot of 80s music. Take On Me by A-Ha montage A-Ha becomes a duet between Whitehouse and Rothe during a montage that shows Randy and Julie happily
dating. Their relationship is reflected in the literal harmony of their voices. Another Duet by Valley Girl Whitehouse and Whitman sing Boys Don't Cry by The Cure as a duet as they climb the rooftop fire escape. Their voices and passion make it the turning point of Valley Girl. The entire cast of 'Valley Girl' is 'Under Pressure' Queen and David Bowie's collaboration Under Pressure becomes a complete top
song. The entire cast sings it during a montage as they prepare for the dance. It's explosive. L-R: Josh Whitehouse, Mario Revolori and Mae Whitman | Orion RELATED: 5 iconic Broadway musical film adaptations reportedly on how the original classic modern English Valley Girl I Melt with with it was a big hit from the 1983 Valley Girl soundtrack. So it becomes the song Randy sings to win Julie back to the
dance. Whitman's version of Whitehouse's backing vocals is fantastic. Then the power evolved so Rothe and Whitehouse sang it a capella. Picture: izusek/E+/Getty Images Many think the 80s were the dawn of the digital age. New technologies popped up in almost every aspect of life. From heart transplants and compact synthesizers to personal computers and DNA mapping, no one could deny that the
1980s was a big deal. Fashion is no exception, with bright neon colors that litter the landscape. And with high-volume fashion came even louder music. The music was fun, catchy and, in particular, dancing. Instead of performing live, many of the hits had music videos, each with a larger production budget than the last. To show the world the true definition of music video, Michael Jackson released Thriller in
1983, the third video from his self-titled album. Director John Landis and special effects guru Rick Baker (Director and Oscar-winning makeup artist for An American Werewolf in London) helped bring michael Jackson's horror film to life. And with horror icon Vincent Price providing voice actor and a 45-minute documentary following him, Thriller has become a masterpiece. It wasn't just men who spent big
money on videos. Madonna had a slew of men dressed in tuxedos in her material girl video. She then followed with a lion and traveled to Venice and New York for her video Like a Virgin. He also held a competition that decade for braiing rights (and $25,000) for creating the concept for his True Blue video. So, in the name of big hair and larger personalities, what would be the theme of your life? One way to
find out is to take this quiz! PERSONALITY What is the song of the 80s Your personal ing? 5-minute quiz 5 min PERSONALITY In which you belong to the film of the 80s? Quiz 5 minutes 5 min PERSONALITY Which Thrash Metal song is really your theme song? Quiz 6 minutes 6 Min PERSONALITY Choose your favorite things from the 80s and we will give you a theme song of the 80s 5 minutes Quiz 5
Min PERSONALITY Create a playlist of the 80s and we will guess which % Prince six quiz 5 minutes TRIVIA You can name the TV show of the 70s from his themed song lyrics? Quiz 7 minutes 7 minutes CURIOSITY Can you name these 80s movies in less than 7 minutes? 7-minute quiz 7 minutes CURIOSITY How many of these 80s dramatic movies can you name? 7 minute quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY
Choose your favorite things from the 90s and we will give you a theme song from the 90s 6 min quiz TRIVIA If we give you the lyric of the 80s, can you tell us who sang it? Quiz of 6 minutes 6 Min do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-
understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating, fascinating lists, The game offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and
personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Subscribe, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a system1 company
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